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SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that a 
substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed, 
and that the Commission hold a de novo hearing, because the appellants have raised a 
substantial issue with the local government's action and its consistency with the certified 
LCP. 

The development, as approved by the County, consists of a 1,680-square-foot single
family residence with an average maximum height of 28 feet above finished grade and 
installation of a driveway, Wisconsin mound septic system with a curtain drain, and 
connection to the Big River Vista Mutual Water Company. 

The appellant contends that the approved project raises a substantial issue of 
conformance with the County's LCP policies pertaining to (1) establishment of an 
adequate buffer between the approved development and environmentally sensitive habitat 
areas on the site, (2) site drainage, and (3) identification of pygmy soils. 

• 

Staff recommends that the Commission find that the project as approved, raises a 
substantial issue of conformance with the certified LCP with respect to the contention • 
raised concerning Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area (ESHA) resource protection. 
The project site contains two types of environmentally sensitive habitat areas including a 
riparian vegetation corridor and populations of Bolander's Reed Grass, a California 
Native Plant Society Class lB listed rare plant. The County's findings for approval of the 
project present no evidence that the narrow 50-foot ESHA buffer required for the project 
was established based on the specific standards for determining the appropriate width for 
a buffer set forth by the LCP and in consultation with the California Department of Fish 
and Game, as required by the LCP. 

Staff also recommends that the Commission continue the de novo portion of the appeal 
hearing to a subsequent meeting because the Commission does not have sufficient 
information from the applicant to determine if the approved development can be found 
consistent with provisions of the certified LCP requiring delineation and protection of 
ESHA resources. 

The motion to adopt the staff recommendation of Substantial Issue is found on page 4. 

• 
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1. Appeal Process 

STAFF NOTES: 

After certification of Local Coastal Programs (LCPs), the Coastal Act provides for 
limited appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local government actions on coastal 
development permits (Coastal Act Section 30603). 

Section 30603 states that an action taken by a local government on a coastal development 
permit application may be appealed to the Commission for certain kinds of 
developments, including developments located within certain geographic appeal areas, 
such as those located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea, within 
one hundred feet of a wetland or stream, within three hundred feet of the mean high tide 
line or inland extent of any beach or top of the seaward face of a coastal bluff, or within a 
sensitive coastal resource area. 

Furthermore, developments approved by counties may be appealed if they are not 
designated the "principal permitted use" under the certified LCP. Finally, developments 
constituting major public works or major energy facilities may be appealed whether 
approved or denied by the city or county. The grounds for an appeal are limited to an 
allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in the certified 
local coastal program or the public access and public recreation policies set forth in the 
Coastal Act. 

The subject development is appealable to the Commission because it is located within 
100 feet of a stream. 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal unless the 
Commission determines that no substantial issue is raised by the appeal. If the 
Commission decides to hear arguments and vote on the substantial issue question, 
proponents and opponents will have three minutes per side to address whether the appeal 
raises a substantial issue. It takes a majority of Commissioners present to find that no 
substantial issue is raised. Unless it is determined that there is no substantial issue, the 
Commission would continue with a full public hearing on the merits of the project, which 
may occur at a subsequent meeting. If the Commission were to conduct a de novo 
hearing on the appeal, because the proposed development is between the first road and 
the sea, the applicable test for the Commission to consider would be whether the 
development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program and with the 
public access and public recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 

The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission on the substantial issue 
question are the applicant, the appellant and persons who made their views known before 
the local government (or their representatives), and the local government. Testimony 
from other persons regarding substantial issue must be submitted in writing . 
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2. Filing of Appeal 

The appellant filed an appeal (Exhibit No. 6) to the Commission in a timely manner on 
April2, 2002 within 10 working days of receipt by the Commission on March 27,2002 
of the County's Notice of Final Action. 

I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

Pursuant to Section 30603(b) of the Coastal Act and as discussed below, the staff 
recommends that the Commission determine that a substantial issue exists with respect to 
the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. The proper motion is: 

MOTION 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-1-MEN-02-019 raises 
No Substantial Issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been 
filed under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends a NO vote. Failure of this motion will result in a de novo 
hearing on the application, and adoption of the following resolution and findings. 
Passage of this motion will result in a finding of No Substantial Issue and the 
local action will become final and effective. The motion passes only by an 
affirmative vote of the majority of the appointed Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO FIND SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

The Commission hereby finds that Appeal No. A-1-MEN-02-019 presents a 
substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed 
under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act regarding consistency of the approved 
project with the Certified Local Coastal Plan and/or the public access and 
recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 

• 

• 

• 
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II. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. APPELLANTS' CONTENTIONS 

The Commission received an appeal of the County of Mendocino's decision to approve 
the development from Dr. Hillary Adams. The project, as approved by the County, 
consists of a 1 ,680-square-foot single-family residence with an average maximum height 
of 28 feet above finished grade, installation of a driveway and a Wisconsin mound septic 
system with a curtain drain, and connection to the Big River Vista Mutual Water 
Company. The appellant's contentions are summarized below, and the full text of the 
appeal is inc1uded as Exhibit No. 6. 

1. Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas 

The appeal raises a contention involving inconsistency of the approved project with the 
County's LCP policies regarding protection of environmentally sensitive habitat areas. 
Buffers of sufficient size are required by LCP policies and standards to protect 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas from potential impacts resulting from future 
development. A minimum width of 100 feet is required unless the applicant can 
demonstrate that a narrower width, but not less than 50 feet, is adequate to protect ESHA 
resources, and that the Department of Fish and Game concurs that the narrower buffer is 
appropriate. The appellant contends that the project is inconsistent with these LCP buffer 
width standards as a buffer of only 50 feet from the riparian area and a buffer less than 50 
feet from a rare plant community would be provided and no evidence has been presented 
that (a) there is a scientific basis for reducing the riparian buffer, and (b) the Department 
of Fish and Game agrees that the narrower buffer is appropriate. 

2. Site Drainage 

The appellant contends that the project as approved by the County is inconsistent with 
LCP policies and standards regarding site drainage because a drainage plan was not 
required. The appellant contends that although a member of the public registered 
concerns at the local hearing about potential impacts to adjacent property from 
inadequate site drainage, the issue was not adequately addressed in the County's review 
and approval. 

3. Pygmy Forest 

The appellant contends that the project as approved by the County is inconsistent with 
LCP policies and standards regarding pygmy forest habitat because the County failed to 
identify what, accordmg to the appellant, appear to be pygmy soils on the site . 
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B. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION 

On February 28, 2002 the Coastal Permit Administrator for Mendocino County approved 
Coastal Development Permit #39-00 for the subject development. The County's permit, 
as approved, attached two special conditions. 

Special Condition No. 1 requires the applicant to surface the driveway and parking area 
with gravel or other similar pervious surfacing and that paving of the driveway or parking 
area with an impervious surface be prohibited to ensure the ongoing protection of the 
riparian plant community. The condition further requires that should paving of the 
driveway or parking area become necessary in the future, the applicant must submit 
documentation and justification by a qualified botanist to ensure the ongoing integrity of 
the resource will not be compromised and such documentation is subject to the review 
and approval of the Coastal Permit Administrator or require a modification to the Coastal 
Development Permit. Special Condition No. 1 also requires that culverts be provided as 
necessary to maintain existing drainage patterns. 

Special Condition No. 2 requires that soil disturbance, grading, or soil storage be 
prohibited in the area of the Bolander's Reed Grass population and that building 
materials not be allowed to accumulate in the area of the Bolander's Reed Grass 
population. The condition further requires that with the exception of the area to be 
cleared for the septic system, significant modification of existing vegetation as in 
landscaping and planting of ornamental vegetation not be permitted in the area of 
Bolander's Reed Grass population. Furthermore, Special Condition No.2 requires the 
applicant, prior to project commencement, to install temporary fencing at the edge of the 
50-foot buffer for the riparian area and around the Bolander's Reed Grass population in 
the vicinity of the footprint of the residence. The fencing is required to remain in place 
until the building permit is finalized and the site is absent of any project-related debris or 
equipment. 

The decision of the Coastal Permit Administrator was not appealed at the local level to 
the County Board of Supervisors. The County then issued a Notice of Final Action, 
which was received by Commission staff on March 27, 2002 (Exhibit No.5). 

C. PROJECT AND SITE DESCRIPTION 

The subject property is a vacant, 1.27-acre parcel located in a rural residential area 
located north of Big River near the southeast boundary of the town of Mendocino (APN 
119-370-10). The site is located on the east side of Highway One approximately 1.4 mile 
east of its intersection with Crestwood Drive, which leads into the Big River Vista 
subdivision. 

• 

• 

• 
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The development, as approved by the County, consists of a 1,680-square-foot single
family residence with an average maximum height of 28 feet above finished grade and 
installation of a driveway, Wisconsin mound septic system with a curtain drain, and 
connection to the Big River Vista Mutual Water Company. 

The project was originally approved by the County under CDP #06-97; however, the 
permit expired on March 11, 2000 prior to the commencement of any construction 
activities. On February 28, 2002, the Coastal Permit Administrator approved Coastal 
Development Permit #39-00 for the same project. Currently, the parcel is zoned Rural 
Residential and the proposed residential development is consistent with the Rural 
Residential zoning district. The Rural Residential district requires a minimum 20-foot 
setback for front and rear yards and 6 feet for side yards. The proposed setbacks of the 
residence are 30 feet from the eastern property boundary, 85 feet from the southern 
boundary, 45 feet from the western boundary and 130 feet from the northwestern 
boundary. 

The subject parcel is somewhat of an unusual shape; generally triangular, with the 
narrow, top point of the triangle to the north. The residence as approved by the County is 
sited at the southeastern base of the triangular portion of the property. The Wisconsin 
mound septic system and associated curtain drain are sited on a square-shaped easement 
obtained from an adjacent property owner to the southeast of the triangular parcel. 

A watercourse flows along the northwestern property boundary and is flanked by a 
corridor of riparian vegetation that extends easterly toward the center of the property. 
The project site also provides habitat for Bolander's Reed Grass, a listed California 
Native Plant Society (CNPS) Class lB rare plant species. 

D. SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE ANALYSIS 

Section 30603(b )(1) of the Coastal Act states: 

"The grounds for an appeal pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be limited to an 
allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in the 
certified local coastal program or the public access policies set forth in this 
division. " 

1. Appellant's Contentions That Are Valid Grounds for Appeal 

Two of the three contentions raised in the appeal present potentially valid grounds for 
appeal in that they allege the project's inconsistency with policies of the certified LCP. 
The contentions allege that the approval of the project by the County raises a substantial 
issue related to LCP provisions regarding the protection of environmentally sensitive 
habitat areas (ESHA) by the establishment of buffers between new development and the 
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ESHA. The contentions further allege that the approval of the project by the County 
raises a substantial issue related to site drainage. 

Coastal Act Section 30625(b) states that the Commission shall hear an appeal 
unless it determines: 

"With respect to appeals to the commission after certification of a local coastal 
program, that no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which an 
appeal has been filed pursuant to Section 30603. " 

The term "substantial issue" is not defined in the Coastal Act or its implementing 
regulations. The Commission's regulations indicate simply that the Commission will 
hear an appeal unless it "finds that the appeal raises no significant question." (Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 14, section 13115(b).) In previous decisions on appeals, the Commission has 
been guided by the following factors: 

1. The degree of factual and legal support for the local government's decision that 
the development is consistent or inconsistent with the certified LCP and with the 
public access policies of the Coastal Act; 

2. The extent and scope of the development as approved or denied by the local 
government; 

3. The significance of the coastal resources affected by the decision; 

4. The precedential value of the local government's decision for future 
interpretations of its LCP; and 

5. Whether the appeal raises only local issues, or those of regional or statewide 
significance. 

Even when the Commission chooses not to hear an appeal, appellants nevertheless may 
obtain judicial review of the local government's coastal permit decision by filing a 
petition for a writ of mandate pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1094.5. 

In this case, for the reasons discussed further below, the Commission exercises its 
discretion and determines that with respect to the allegations below, a substantial issue 
exists with regard to the approved project's conformance with the certified Mendocino 
CountyLCP. 

• 

• 

• 
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Allegation Raising Substantial Issue 

a. Protection of Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas 

The appellant contends that the project as approved is not consistent with certain 
policies of the certified Land Use Plan and certain sections of the Coastal Zoning Code. 
The appellant states that the requirement for a 100-foot-wide minimum buffer was 
reduced to 50 feet from the riparian vegetation corridor without scientific justification, 
and without the required consultation and agreement from the California Department of 
Fish and Game. Additionally, the buffer from the rare plant community, Bolander's 
Reed Grass, was reduced to less than 50 feet where the LCP requires that ESHA buffers 
not be less than 50 feet in width. 

LCP Policies: 

Policy 3.1-7 states in applicable part, "A buffer area shall be established adjacent to all 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas. The purpose of this buffer area shall be to 
provide sufficient area to protect the environmentally sensitive habitat from significant 
degradation resulting from future developments. The width o(the buffer area shall be a 
minimum of100 feet, unless an applicant can demonstrate, after consultation and 
agreement with the California Department ofFish and Game, and County Planning 
Staff. that 100 feet is not necessary to protect the resources of that particular habitat 
area from possible significant disruption caused by the proposed development. The 
buffer area shall be measured from the outside edge of the environmentally sensitive 
habitat areas and shall not be less than 50 feet in width. [emphasis added] New land 
division shall not be allowed which will create new parcels entirely within a buffer area. 
Developments permitted within a buffer area shall generally be the same as those uses 
permitted in the adjacent environmentally sensitive habitat area and must comply at a 
minimum with each of the following standards: 

1. It shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would significantly 
degrade such areas; 

2. It shall be compatible with the continuance of such habitat areas by 
maintaining their functional capacity and their ability to be self-sustaining 
and to maintain natural species diversity; and 

3. Structures will be allowed within the buffer area only if there is no other 
feasible site available on the parcel. Mitigation measures, such as planting 
riparian vegetation, shall be required to replace the protective values of the 
buffer area on the parcel, at a minimum ratio of 1:1, which are lost as a 
result of development under this solution. 

Policy 3.1-10 states in applicable part, "Areas where riparian vegetation exists, such as 
riparian corridors, are environmentally sensitive habitat areas and 
development within such areas shall be limited to only those uses which are 
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dependent on the riparian resources.[emphasis added] All such areas shall 
be protected against any significant disruption of habitat values by requiring 
mitigation for those uses which are permitted. No structure or development, 
including dredging, filling, vegetation removal and grading, which could 
degrade the riparian area or diminish its value as a natural resource shall 
be permitted in the Riparian corridor except for: 

- Channelizations, dams, or other substantial alterations of rivers and 
streams as permitted in Policy 3.1-9; 

- pipelines, utility lines and road crossings, when no less environmentally 
damaging alternative route is feasible; 

- existing agricultural operations; 

removal of trees for disease control, public safety purposes, or for 
firewood for the personal use of the property owner at his or her 
residence. Such activities shall be subject to restrictions to protect the 
habitat values. " 

Section 20.496.020 of the Coastal Zoning Ordinance states in applicable part: 
"ESHA- Development Criteria 

(A) Buffer areas. A buffer shall be established adjacent to all environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas. The purpose of this buffer area shall be to provide 
for a sufficient area to protect the environmentally sensitive habitat from 
degradation resulting from future developments and shall be compatible 
with the continuance of such habitat areas. 

(1) Width. 
The width of the buffer area shall be a minimum of one hundred (1 00) feet, 
unless an applicant can demonstrate, after consultation with the California 
Department ofFish and Game, and County Planning staff. that one 
hundred feet is not necessary to protect the resources of that particular 
habitat area from possible significant disruption caused by the proposed 
development. The buffer area shall be measured from the outside edge of 
the Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas and shall not be less than fifty 
(50 J feet in width [emphasis added] ... .Standards for determining the 
appropriate width of the buffer area are as follows: 

(a) Biological Significance of Adjacent Lands. 
Lands adjacent to a wetland, stream, or riparian habitat area vary in the 
degree to which they are functionally related to these habitat areas. 
Functional relationships may exist if species associated with such areas 
spend a significant portion of their life cycle on adjacent lands. The degree 

• 

• 

• 
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of significance depends upon the habitat requirements of the species in the 
habitat area (e.g., nesting, feeding, breeding, or resting). 

Where a significant functional relationship exists, the land supporting this 
relationship shall also be considered to be part of the ESHA, and the buffer 
zone shall be measured from the edge of these lands and be sufficiently 
wide to protect these functional relationships. Where no significant 
functional relationships exist, the buffer shall be measured from the edge of 
the wetland, stream, or riparian habitat that is adjacent to the proposed 
development. 

(b) Sensitivity of Species to Disturbance. The width of the buffer zone shall be 
based, in part, on the distance necessary to ensure that the most sensitive 
species of plants and animals will not be disturbed significantly by the 
permitted development. Such a determination shall be based on the 
following after consultation with the Department of Fish and Game or 
others with similar expertise: 

( i) Nesting, feeding, breeding, resting, or other habitat requirements of both 
resident and migratory fish and wildlife species; 

(ii) An assessment of the short-term and long-term adaptability of various 
species to human disturbance; 

(iii) An assessment of the impact and activity levels of the proposed 
development on the resource. 

(c) Susceptibility of Parcel to Erosion. The width of the buffer zone shall be 
based, in part, on an assessment of the slope, soils, impervious surface 
coverage, runoff characteristics, and vegetative cover of the parcel and to 
what degree the development will change the potential for erosion. A 
sufficient buffer to allow for the interception of any additional material 
eroded as a result of the proposed development should be provided. 

(d) Use of Natural Topographic Features to Locate Development. Hills and 
bluffs adjacent to ESHA 's shall be used, where feasible, to buffer habitat 
areas. Where otherwise permitted, development should be located on the 
sides of hills away from ESHA 's. Similarly, bluff faces should not be 
developed, but shall be included in the buffer zone. 

(e) Use of Existing Cultural Features to Locate Buffer Zones. Cultural 
features (e.g., roads and dikes) shall be used, where feasible, to buffer 
habitat areas. Where feasible, development shall be located on the side of 
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roads, dikes, irrigation canals, flood control channels, etc., away from the 
ESHA. 

(j) Lot Configuration and Location of Existing Development. Where an existing 
subdivision or other development is largely built-out and the buildings are a 
uniform distance from a habitat area, at least that same distance shall be 
required as a buffer zone for any new development permitted. However, if 
that distance is less than one hundred ( 100) feet, additional mitigation 
measures (e.g., planting of native vegetation) shall be provided to ensure 
additional protection. Where development is proposed in an area that is 
largely undeveloped, the widest and most protective buffer zone feasible 
shall be required. 

(g) Type and Scale of Development Proposed. The type and scale of the 
proposed development will, to a large degree, determine the size of the 
buffer zone necessary to protect the ESHA. Such evaluations shall be made 
on a case-by-case basis depending upon the resources involved, the degree 
to which adjacent lands are already developed, and the type of 
development already existing in the area. 

(4) Permitted Development. 

Development permitted within the buffer area shall comply at a minimum with the 
following standards: 

(a) Development shall be compatible with the continuance of the adjacent 
habitat area by maintaining the functional capacity, their ability to be self
sustaining and maintain natural species diversity. 

(b) Structures will be allowed within the buffer area only if there is no other 
feasible site available on the parcel. 

(c) Development shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would 
degrade adjacent habitat areas. The determination of the best site shall 
include consideration of drainage, access, soil type, vegetation, 
hydrological characteristics, elevation, topography, and distance from 
natural stream channels. The term "best site" shall be defined as the site 
having the least impact on the maintenance of the biological and physical 
integrity of the buffer strip or critical habitat protection area and on the 
maintenance of the hydrologic capacity of these areas to pass a one hundred 
( 100) year flood without increased damage to the coastal zone natural envi
ronment or human systems. 

' . 
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(d) Development shall be compatible with the continuance of such habitat areas 
by maintaining their functional capacity and their ability to be self
sustaining and to maintain natural species diversity. 

(e) Structures will be allowed within the buffer area only if there is no other 
feasible site available on the parcel. Mitigation measures, such as planting 
riparian vegetation, shall be required to replace the protective values of the 
buffer area on the parcel, at a minimum ratio of 1:1, which are lost as a 
result of development under this solution. 

(j) Development shall minimize the following: impervious surfaces, removal of 
vegetation, amount of bare soil, noise, dust, artificial light, nutrient runoff, 
air pollution, and human intrusion into the wetland and minimize alteration 
of natural landforms. 

(g) Where riparian vegetation is lost due to development, such vegetation shall 
be replaced at a minimum ratio of one to one ( 1:1) to restore the 
protective values of the buffer area. 

(h) Aboveground structures shall allow peak surface water flows from a one 
hundred ( 100) year flood to pass with no significant impediment. 

(i) Hydraulic capacity, subsurface flow patterns, biological diversity, and/or 
biological or hydrological processes, either terrestrial or aquatic, sh!lll 
be protected. 

(j) Priority for drainage conveyance from a development site shall be 
through the natural stream environment zones, if any exist, in the 
development area. In the drainage system design report or development 
plan, the capacity of natural stream environment zones to convey runoff 
from the completed development shall be evaluated and integrated with 
the drainage system wherever possible. No structure shall interrupt the 
flow of groundwater within a buffer strip. Foundations shall be situated 
with the long axis of interrupted impermeable vertical surfaces oriented 
parallel to the groundwater flow direction. Piers may be allowed on a 
case by case basis. 

(k) If findings are made that the effects of developing an ESHA buffer area 
may result in significant adverse impacts to the ESHA, mitigation 
measures will be required as a condition of project approval. Noise 
barriers, buffer areas in permanent open space, land dedication for 
erosion control, and wetland restoration, including off site drainage im
provements, may be required as mitigation measures for developments 
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adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitats. (Ord. No. 3785 (part), 
adopted 1991) 

Section 20.496.025 states in applicable part: 

(B) Requirements for Permitted Development in Wetlands and Estuaries. 

( 1) Any proposed development that is a permitted development in wetlands and 
estuaries must meet the following statutory requirements ... 

(a) There is no feasible, less environmentally damaging alternative; 

(b) Where there is no feasible, less environmentally damaging alternative, mitigation 
measures have been provided to minimize adverse environmental effects." 

Discussion: 

The applicants' botanist, Gordon McBride, Ph.D., conducted a botanical survey of the 
subject parcel and submitted an initial report dated July 5, 2000 and submitted several 
subsequent reports to the County during its review of the project. The initial report 
identified the presence of Bolander's Reed Grass, a listed California Native Plant Society 
Class lB rare plant species. Additionally, a riparian plant community was identified 
along the stream that flows along the northwestern parcel boundary. 

The initial buffer width recommended by the applicants' botanist to protect the riparian 
plant community and the Bolander's Reed Grass was 50 feet. However, with a 50-foot
wide buffer from both the rare plant community and the riparian vegetation corridor, the 
resulting building envelope was determined to be inadequate to accommodate the 
proposed development. The proposed development of the single-family residence, 
located in the lower southeast corner of the property, is constrained by the need to 
maintain a buffer for the riparian corridor, a buffer for the rare plant community, front 
and side-yard setbacks, and septic system setbacks including a 200-foot setback from the 
Community Water Service. As a result, there are very limited places to construct the 
residence and maintain all necessary buffers and setbacks. County staff had further 
correspondence with the applicants' botanist and the width of the buffer for the 
Bolander's Reed Grass was ultimately reduced to 10 feet based on the botanists' 
determination that a lesser buffer width would be sufficient to protect the rare plant 
community from significant disruption. 

As set forth above, LUP Policy 3.1-7 and Zoning Code Section 20.496.020 require that 
buffer areas shall be established adjacent to all environmentally sensitive habitat areas to 
provide sufficient area to protect the environmentally sensitive habitat from significant 
disruption resulting from future developments. These provisions of the LCP state that the 
width ofthe buffer area shall be a minimum of one hundred (1 00) feet, unless an 
applicant can demonstrate, after consultation with the California Department of Fish and 

• 
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Game, and County Planning staff, that one hundred feet is not necessary to protect the 
resources of that particular habitat area from possible significant disruption caused by the 
proposed development, in which case the buffer can be reduced to not less than fifty (50) 
feet in width. 

Coastal Zoning Code Section 20.496.020 (A) (1) (a) through (g) sets forth specific 
standards to be considered when determining the width of a buffer. These standards 
include: (a) an assessment of the biological significance of adjacent lands and the degree 
to which they are functionally related to wetland resources, (b) the sensitivity of species 
to disturbance such that the most sensitive species of plants and animals will not be 
disturbed significantly by the permitted development, (c) the susceptibility of the parcel 
to erosion determined from an assessment of the slope, soils, impervious surface 
coverage, runoff characteristics, and vegetative cover of the parcel, (d) the use of natural 
topographic features to locate development so that hills and bluffs adjacent to ESHA's 
can be used to buffer habitat areas, (e) use of existing cultural features such as roads and 
dikes to buffer habitat areas, (f) lot configuration and location of existing development 
such that buildings are a uniform distance from the habitat area, and provision for 
additional mitigation if the distance is less than 100 feet, and (g) the type and scale of 
development proposed as a determining factor for the size of the buffer zone necessary to 
protect the ESHA. 

As noted above, because of the riparian vegetation corridor and rare plant habitat on the 
site and required septic system setbacks, development options are so constrained that it 
may not be feasible to develop even a small house on the property and maintain a 
minimum 100-foot buffer from all environmentally sensitive habitat areas. The LCP 
policies and standards provide mechanisms for dealing with such situations. As noted 
above, the ESHA buffer may be reduced to 50 feet when the applicant presents 
appropriate evidence demonstrating that based on a review of the buffer width standards 
set forth in Coastal Zoning Ordinance Section 20.496.020 (A) (1 ), a narrower buffer 
would still protect the ESHA from significant disruption, and when the Department of 
Fish & Game agrees. Even where it is not appropriate to reduce the minimum buffer, 
limited development could still be approved within the buffer pursuant to LUP Policy 
3.1-7 and Coastal Zoning Ordinance Section 20.496.020 (A) (4) if it can be demonstrated 
that (a) the development is generally the same as those uses permitted in the adjacent 
ESHA, (b) it will be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would significantly 
degrade such areas, (c) it will be compatible with the continuance of such habitat by 
maintaining the habitat's functional capacity and its ability to be self-sustaining and to 
maintain natural species diversity, and (d) there is no other feasible site available on the 
parcel and mitigation measures will be implemented to replace the protective values of 
the buffer area. 

The County approval, however, does not include any evaluation of what an appropriate 
buffer width is in this case based on the standards of Coastal Zoning Ordinance Section 
20.496.020(A). Several letters of correspondence between the applicants' botanist, and 
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the County. as reflected in the County staff report, indicate that the buffer reduction for 
the rare plant community was addressed, but are largely silent as to the basis for the 
buffer reduction for the riparian corridor. 

In a letter from Gordon McBride dated May 4, 2001 he states, 

"I do not believe the installation of a driveway within the recommended 50 foot 
buffer associated with the riparian plant community on the northern portion of the 
Moller/Spurrier parcel will jeopardize the ecological status of the riparian 
community. I recommend that such a driveway be rocked rather than paved. 
Paved surfaces may have a tendency to concentrate more runoff than a more 
porous surface and cause erosion which may degrade the riparian habitat. A 
rocked driveway would allow rainfall to be absorbed in a manner very similar to 
the natural soil on the site. " 

The driveway and parking area were originally proposed to be located within the 50-foot 
riparian buffer area and the applicants' botanist makes recommendations regarding 
locating the driveway within this buffer area as stated above. However, none of the 
various biological studies performed for the project by Dr. McBride, as discussed in the 
County staff report, provide evidence to demonstrate that a 1 00-foot-wide buffer is not 
necessary to protect the resources of the habitat area from significant disruption by the 
proposed development. The project was later revised to relocate the driveway and 
parking area out of the riparian buffer, but the width of the buffer as approved by the 
County remained at 50-feet. 

With regard to the buffer from the rare plant community. Dr. McBride, in his July 23, 
2001 letter does discuss why he believes the reduced buffer would be adequate to protect 
the plant community from significant disruption. He states, 

"Given that Bolander's Reed Grass is a demonstrably colonizing grass that will 
invade, colonize and prosper in disturbed sites in Closed Cone Coniferous forest, 
I submit that placing a building envelope closer than 50 feet to the Bolander's 
Reed Grass population will not jeopardize its survival on the site. As long as care 
is taken to avoid disturbing the existing clumps of Bolander's Reed Grass, I 
believe a building envelope could be permitted as close a {sic} ten feet to the 
grass clumps. " 

This recommendation was based on the Dr. McBride's belief that the clearing of the 
adjacent property for a septic system would create approximately half an acre of cleared 
land that at present has scattered Bolander• s Reed Grass growing on it, but that it is likely 
the grass would establish a much larger population on the septic field within two years of 
its installation. Furthermore, he suggests that occasional removal of the overstory and 
midlevel vegetation would favor the growth and continuance of the rare grass. In his 
final comments in a letter dated January 3. 2002, Dr. McBride indicates that the location 
of the house would be more than the 10-foot minimum distance recommended and 

• 

• 

• 
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further recommended measures to minimize disturbance of the plants during the 
construction phase of the project. These construction phase recommendations were 
incorporated as Special Condition No.2 of the County's approval. 

There is no evidence presented in any of the correspondence from the applicants' botanist 
as discussed in the County staff report that substantiates that only a 50-foot buffer from 
the riparian area is adequate, and none of the reports address the factors set forth in 
Coastal Zoning Ordinance Section 20.496.020 (A) (1) (a) through (g) for determining the 
width of a buffer. Additionally, the buffer from the rare plant community was reduced to 
less than 50 feet where Coastal Zoning Ordinance Section 20.496.020(A)(l) requires that 
the buffer area shall not be less than 50 feet in width. 

- Furthermore, as noted previously, LUP Policy 3.1-7 and Zoning Code Section 20.496.020 
state that the width of a buffer shall be a minimum of I 00 feet unless an applicant can 
demonstrate, after consultation with the Department of Fish and Game and County 
Planning Staff that 100 feet is not necessary to protect the habitat resources. 
The County staff report indicates that the project was referred to the Department of Fish 
and Game and copies of all botanical surveys and correspondence were provided to them, 
but that the County received no response. Thus, there is no evidence in the County staff 
report or findings that the California Department of Fish and Game provided consultation 
and agreed that a reduction of the riparian and/or rare plant buffer less than the minimum 
standard of 100 feet is appropriate to protect the resources of the habitat areas from 
significant disruption. 

The Commission finds that the degree of factual and legal support for the County's action 
is low, given that the required information necessary to justify a reduced ESHA buffer 
has not been presented. In addition, the Commission finds that the precedential value of 
the County's action in regard to future interpretations of the LCP is relatively high given 
that other projects recently appealed to the Commission, A-1-MEN-02-012 (Brorsen and 
Egelston) and A-1-MEN-02-014 (Spies), were also approved by the County with a 50-
foot-wide buffer without the direct consultation and agreement of Fish and Game. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that the project as approved raises a substantial issue of 
conformance with the provisions of LUP Policies 3.1-7 and Coastal Zoning Ordinance 
Section 20.496.020 concerning establishment of buffers between future development on a 
parcel and existing ESHA because the development as approved would not provide for 
the establishment of a buffer width based on the standards set forth in Coastal Zoning 
Ordinance Section 20.496.020 (A) (1) (a) through (g). Furthermore, the Commission 
finds that the project as approved raises a substantial issue of conformance with the 
provisions ofLUP Policy 3.1-7 and Coastal Zoning Ordinance Section 20.496.020 (A) 
(1) for reducing the minimum buffer to less than 100 feet, as no evidence has been 
provided that all the necessary criteria for reducing the buffer to a width less than 100 
feet have been satisfied . 
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Allegation Raising NO Substantial Issue 

As discussed below, the Commission finds that with respect to the allegations regarding: 
(1) impacts from site drainage from the subject property onto an adjacent property and (2) 
impacts to potential pygmy soil at the project site raise no substantial issue of consistency 
with the certified LCP or the access provisions of the Coastal Act. 

a. Site Drainage 

The appellant contends that the project as approved by the County is inconsistent with 
LCP policies and standards regarding site drainage because a drainage plan was not 
required. The appellant contends that although a member of the public registered 
concerns at the local hearing about potential impacts to adjacent property from 
inadequate site drainage, the issue was not adequately addressed in the County's review 
and approval. 

LCP Policies: 

Section 20.492.025 of the Coastal Zoning Ordinance sets forth runoff standards and 
states: 

(A) Sediment basins (e.g., debris basins, desiliting basins, or silt traps) shall be installed 
in conjunction with initial grading operations and maintained through the 
development/construction process to remove sediment from runoff wastes that may 
drain from land undergoing development to environmentally sensitive areas. 

(B) To prevent sedimentation of off-site areas, vegetation shall be maintained to the 
maximum extent possible on the development site. Where necessarily removed during 
construction, native vegetation shall be replanted to help control sedimentation. 

(C) Temporary mechanical means of controlling sedimentation, such as hay baling or 
temporary berms around the site, may be used as part of an overall grading plan, 
subject to the approval of the Coastal Permit Administrator. 

(D) Design of sedimentation control devices shall be coordinated with runoff control 
structure to provide the most protection. 

(E) Provisions shall be made to infiltrate and/or safely conduct surface water to storm 
drains or suitable watercourses and to prevent surface runoff from damaging faces of 
cut and fill slopes. (Emphasis added) 

(F) Adequate maintenance of common and public retention basins or ponds shall be 

• 

• 

assured through the use of performance bonds or other financial mechanisms. • 
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(G) Subsuiface drainage devices shall be provided in areas having a high water table 
and to intercept seepage that would adversely affect slope stability, building 
foundations, or create undesirable wetness. 

(H) A combination of storage and controlled release of storm water runoff shall be 
required for all development and construction within wetlands. 

(I) The release rate of storm water from all developments within wetlands shall not 
exceed the rate of storm water runoff from the area in its natural or undeveloped state 
for all intensities and durations of rainfall. The carrying capacity of the channel 
directly downstream must be considered in determining the amount of release. 

Discussion: 

The appellant raises a concern that surface runoff from the development might drain onto the 
neighbor's property. The appellant states that a neighbor of the subject property attended the 
local hearing and was "concerned about drainage and the impact on her property." As referenced 
above, Coastal Zoning Ordinance Section 20.492.025 of the Coastal Zoning Ordinance sets forth 
a variety of runoff standards that address several potential impacts of runoff other than the 
specific concern stated by the appellant about increased drainage flow on to a neighbor's 
property, including minimizing sedimentation impacts from grading, intercepting seepage that 
would adversely affect slope stability and building foundations, and avoiding over-loading the 
water carrying capacity of streams and channels to avoid downstream flooding. However, 
Section 20.492.025(E) requires that provisions be made to infiltrate and/or safely conduct surface 
water to storm drains or suitable watercourses. In its action on the approved project, the County 
revised Special Condition No. 1 requiring the driveway and parking area to be constructed of 
pervious materials, to include an additional requirement that, "Culverts shall be provided as 
necessary to maintain existing drainage patterns. " Therefore, Special Condition No. 1 as 
approved by the County requires installation of culverts to maintain existing drainage patterns 
and to conduct surface water to suitable watercourses or storm drains consistent with the 
requirements of Section 20.492.025(£). 

Therefore, the approved project does not raise a substantial issue of conformance with the 
surface runoff provisions of the LCP. The Commission also notes that it need not do an 
exhaustive analysis of why this contention does not raise a substantial issue because 
whether or not this contention raises a substantial issue, the result would not affect the 
Commission's determination that the ground for appeal regarding environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas and required ESHA buffers raises a substantial issue of 
conformance of the project as approved with the certified LCP . 
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b. Pygmy Forest 

The appellant contends that the soil at the subject site is 'light-colored' with water 
streaming over the surface during dry weather conditions and is largely void of grass. 
Thus, the appellant believes that the site contains pygmy forest habitat that the County 
failed to identify as an environmentally sensitive habitat area during its review and 
approval of the project, and thus, the approved project is inconsistent with the pygmy 
forest habitat policies contained in the County's LUP. Although, as discussed below, the 
LUP Policies regarding the protection of pygmy forest habitat are not part of the 
County's certified LCP, presumably the appellant questions how the local approval could 
include an area containing pygmy forest habitat since such areas are considered areas of 
deferred certification wherein the Commission currently retains permit authority. 

In 1993, the Second Appellate District ruled on Sierra Club v. California Coastal 
Commission (12 Cal.App.4th 602). The appellate court affirmed the lower court's 
issuance of a peremptory writ commanding the Commission to set aside its approval of 
the Land Use Plan (LUP) for failure to confer ESHA status on pygmy forest areas. The 
appellate court found no substantial evidence supporting the Commission's approval of 
the LUP without according ESHA status to the pygmy forest. 

To comply with the court's order, the approved LUP policies dealing with pygmy forest 
habitat were set aside. In February of 1994, the Commission "segmented" the County's 
LCP and created a separate portion consisting of the pygmy forest areas of the County's 
coastal zone, which constitute an "Area of Deferred Certification" (ADC), wherein the 
Commission retains permit authority until such time as the County completes a certified 
LCP for this segment. 

Therefore, if it were determined that both pygmy soils and pygmy vegetation were 
present at the subject property, as required to constitute pygmy forest, any portions of 
the development proposed within the pygmy forest would be considered an "Area of 
Deferred Certification" and the site would fall within the Commission's permit 
jurisdiction. A botanical survey was conducted at the site and did not identify the 
presence of pygmy vegetation. Furthermore, Commission staff has reviewed the pygmy 
soil and vegetation maps prepared by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service (now the 
Natural Resource Conservation Service) and confirmed that the maps do not designate 
the subject property as having pygmy soils (Exhibit No. 7). 

Although the light-colored soil is often characteristic of true pygmy soils, it is not. 
necessarily indicative of true pygmy soils, as many 'pygmy-type soils' are of a similar 
appearance, but do not support the growth of pygmy vegetation in a manner that true 
pygmy soils do. Additionally, aside from the color of the soil at the subject site, the 
appellant has not provided any additional evidence to suggest that the soils at the subject 
site are true pygmy soils, or that pygmy vegetation is present at the site. 

• 
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• 
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Therefore, the appellant's contention that the site contains pygmy soils and that the 
approved development would be inconsistent with the certified LCP because it contains 
pygmy forest habitat does not raise a substantial issue of conformity with the certified 
LCP because as discussed above, a biological survey of the site did not identify the 
presence of pygmy habitat. 

Information Needed for de novo Review of Application 

As stated above, Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an 
appeal unless the Commission determines that no substantial issue exists with respect to 
the grounds on which an appeal has been filed. Section 30621 of the Coastal Act 
instructs the Commission to provide for a de novo hearing on all appeals where it has 
determined that a substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which an appeal 
has been filed. If the Commission finds substantial issue as recommended above, staff 
also recommends that the Commission continue the de novo hearing to a subsequent date. 
The de novo portion of the appeal must be continued because the Commission does not 
have sufficient information to determine what, if any, development can be approved, 
consistent with the certified LCP and the public access and recreation policies set forth in 
the Coastal Act. 

Given that the project that the Commission will be considering de novo, has come to the 
Commission after an appeal of a local government action, the Commission has not 
previously been in the position to request information from the applicant needed to 
determine if the project can be found to be consistent with the certified LCP and the 
public access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act. Following is a discussion of the 
information needed to evaluate the development. 

Buffers for Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas 

The applicants propose that a 50-foot buffer as measured from the riparian vegetation 
corridor and the rare plant community on the site from impacts of the proposed 
development. As discussed previously, LUP Policies require minimum 1 00-foot buffers 
protecting ESHA resources unless an applicant can demonstrate, after consultation and 
agreement with the California Department of Fish and Game and County Department of 
Planning and Building staff, that a 100-foot buffer is not necessary to protect the 
resources of that particular habitat area from possible significant disruption caused by the 
proposed development. Standards to be used for determining the appropriate widths for 
ESHA buffer areas are set forth in Section 20.496.020 (A) (1) (a) through (g). 

The biological information provided by the applicants' botanist, and relied upon by the 
County in approving the project, does not provide an evaluation of the width of buffer 
needed, based on the standards in 20.496.020 (A) (1) (a) through (g), and consistent with 
the criteria for determining wetlands set forth in LUP Policy 3.1-7. Such an evaluation 
prepared by a qualified biologist is needed to determine what width of buffer is 
appropriate and whether the buffer can be reduced to 50 feet under the criteria specified 
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in the LCP. If an evaluation provides a basis for a buffer of less than 100 feet, then staff 
will be able to share the evaluation with the Department of Fish & Game and seek the 
Department's opinion as to whether Department staff agree that a narrower buffer is 
sufficient. 

Information Needed to Evaluate Proiect Consistency With Coastal Act Section 30010 

It is possible that the evaluation of the width of the appropriate buffer requested above may 
indicate that there is no feasible site to build a residence and still maintain the minimum required 
buffer from the wetlands on the site. In that event, application of the ESHA and ESHA buffer 
policies of the certified LCP by themselves to the project may require denial of the project. 
However, the Commission must also consider Section 30010, and the United States Supreme 
Court decision in Lucas v. South Carolina Coastal Council (1992) 505 U.S., 112 S.Ct. 2886. 

Section 30010 of the Coastal Act provides that the Coastal Act shall not be construed as 
authorizing the Commission to exercise its power to grant or deny a permit in a manner which will 
take private property for public use. Application of Section 30010 may overcome the 
presumption of denial in some instances. The subject of what government action results in a 
"taking" was addressed by the U.S. Supreme Court in Lucas v. South Carolina Coastal Council 

• 

( 1992). In Lucas, the Court identified several factors that should be considered in determining 
whether a proposed government action would result in a taking. For instance, the Court held that 
where a permit applicant has demonstrated that he or she has a sufficient real property interest in • 
the property to allow the proposed project, and that project denial would deprive his or her 
property of all economically viable use, then denial of the project by a regulatory agency might 
result in a taking of the property for public use unless the proposed project would constitute a 
nuisance under State law. Another factor that should be considered is the extent to which a 
project denial would interfere with reasonable investment-backed expectations. 

The Commission interprets Section 30010, together with the Lucas decision, to mean that if an 
applicant demonstrates that Commission denial of the project would deprive his or her property of 
all reasonable economic use, the Commission may be required to allow some development even 
where a Coastal Act policy would otherwise prohibit it, unless the proposed project would 
constitute a nuisance under state law. In other words, the ESHA and ESHA buffer policies of the 
certified Mendocino Local Coastal Program cannot be read to deny all economically beneficial or 
productive use of land because these policies cannot be interpreted to require the Commission to 
act in an unconstitutional manner. In complying with this requirement, however, a regulatory · 
agency may deny a specific development proposal, while indicating that a more modest alternative 
proposal could be approved, and thus assure the property owner of some economically viable use. 

Therefore, if the information derived from the requested buffer width evaluation indicate that the 
project cannot be found consistent with the ESHA and ESHA buffer policies of the certified 
Mendocino Local Coastal Program, the Commission will need to evaluate whether an alternative 
proposal could be approved, and if not, whether denial of the project would interfere with the 
applicant's reasonable investment-backed expectations. In that event, the Commission will need • 
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to request additional information from the applicant concerning alternative proposals and the 
applicant's reasonable investment-backed expectations to make such determinations prior to 
holding a de novo hearing on the project 

Without the above information concerning the adequacy of protection for ESHA 
resources, the Commission cannot reach a final determination concerning the project's 
consistency with the ESHA policies of the LCP. Therefore, before the Commission can 
act on the proposed project de novo, the applicant must submit all of the above-identified 
information. 

Exhibits: 

1. Regional Location Map 
2. Vicinity Map 
3. Site Plan 
4. Site Plan Showing Extent of Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas 
5. Notice of Final Action & County Staff Report 
6. Appeal 
7. Soil Conservation Service Pygmy Vegetation and Soils Map 
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• RAYMOND HALL 
DIRECTOR COUNTY OF MENDOCINO 

TELEPHONE 
(707) 964-5379 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND BUILDING SERVICES 

March 2 L 2002 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
790 SO. FRANKUN 

FORT BRAGG, CA 95437 

NOTICE OF FINAL ACTION 

RECEiVED 
MAR 2 7 2002 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMlSStOI'I 

Action has been completed by the County of Mendocino on the below described project located within 
the Coastal Zone. 

CASE#: 
OWNER: 
AGE...~T: 

CDP #39-00 
Torben :Vloller/Laura Jean Spurrier 

Bud Kamb 
REQL'LST: Construct a 1.680 squure foot single-family residence with an average ma"'<imum height of:23' trom 

rinished grade. Install :1 driveway, Wis.::onsin mound septic system with a curtain drain and connection 
to the Big River Vista Mutual \Vater C.)mpany. 

LOCATION: E side or" Highway One appro~imately '<.mile E ofits intersection with Crestwood Drive which leads 
into the Big River Vista Subdivision at .::!.4696 Ciestwood Drive (APN ll9-3i0-l0l. 

PRO.JECT COORDINATOR: Robert Dostalek 

HEARING DATE: February ::8, :002 

APPROVING AUTHORITY: Coastal Permit A.:ministrator 

ACTION: A9proved with Conditions. 

See staff ieport for rhe tindings and conditions in support of this decision. 

The project was not appealed at the local level. 

The project is appealable to the Coasm.i Commission pursuant to Public Resources Code. Section 30603. 
An aggrieved person may lopeal this decision w the Coastal Commission within l 0 working Jays 
rollowmg ·~ ,;astal Commission i·eceipt ,)f· this noti•;e .. ..J..ppeals must be in writing to rhe appropriate 
(Jastal Cvmmission district t)£ftce. 

EXHIBIT NO. 5 

APPf!CATION NO. 
A- -MEN-02-019 

MOLLER/SPURRIER 

.l't'-:!f!~~ OF FINAL 
ACTION (1 of 13) 

• 
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COASTAL PER.'\IIT ADMINISTR.-\TOR ACTION SHEET 

CASE#: COP #39-00 HEARING DATE: February 28, 1002 

OWNER: Moller/Spurrier 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS: 

X Categorically Exempt 

____ Negative Declaration 

___ EIR 

FINDINGS: 

Per staff report 

[v1odifica.tions and/or additions ----

ACTION: 

__ X __ Approved 

Denied ----
Continued -----------------

CONDITIONS: 

____ Per staff report 

X !v(odifica.tions and/or additit ns 

Add :.1 new second sentence to Speciai Condition :n: ·'Culverts shall be orovided as necessary to maintain 

existing drainage panerns:" 
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STAFF REPORT FOR COASTAL DEYELOPML'IT 
STANDARD PERMIT 

COP# 39~00 
February 28, 2002 

CPA-1 

OWNER: 

AGENT: 

REQUEST: 

LOCATION: 

RECENED 
fEB 2 ~ ?.GG2 

CAUFORN\A 
COASTAL coMM\SS\ON 

A.PPEAL-\:BL.E AREA: 

Torben Moller 
Laura Jean Spurrier 
128 I Queens Road 
Berkeley, CA 94 708 

Bud Kamb 
PO Box 616 
Little River, CA 95456 

Construct a 1,680 square foot single family residence 
\vith an average maximum height of 28 feet measured 
from finished grade. The project also includes the 
installation of a driveway, a Wisconsin mound septic 
system with curtain drain and connection to the Big 
River Vista Mutual Water Company. 

On the east side of High\vay One, approximately 1.h 
mile east of its intersection \\ith Crestwood Drive 
(which leads inro the Big River Vista Subdivision) at 
-!-4696 Crestwood Drive (APN: 119-370-1 0). 

Yes (ESHA) 

P:ER:.'rUT Tx"PE: Standard 

TOTAL ACREAGE: =1.27 acres 

ZONING: MRR: L-2 

GEN:ER-\L PLA .. :'l': <..R:- Rural Residential 

EXISTING USES: 'incant 

Sl:IPER'VISORL4.L DISTRICT: " 

ENVIRONiYlE::-iTAL DETER.;,viiNATJON: Cuegorica!ly Ex:empt. Class 3(a) 

OTHER REL4..TED APPLICATIONS: CDP:: 06-07 (expired). 780~-F (septicJ, LC? u6-0:: !for 
:1 singic family residence). 

?RO.JECT DESCRIPTION A.ND HISTOR'~: !he ,:;m~iecr ll'tts uriginai!v uppro1·ed under CDP =f-06-
9:-. iw1re\·er: the _:,ennir expired :_m Jfarch 
c/Clh'ltii!S-:1 ith ;·effaliCf! Ull :;aid perm if. 

.:ooo prior [0 ,·ire ~·ommencemem oi .my c:onsrrucrion 

-:-;1e ~lDolic.::.nr :)roooses ;o ·:onsrruc: :.1 :.::iSO .::mwre ~l.wt. :wo srory. c\VO bedroom. sing:ie ;amiiv ~esidenct: 
.~·im .Jriq:•.•;.:v. ~he ·naximum :m:!:-::1ge :1eignr ·)f :11e .:rruc:ure wmtid be 23 :eet above ~intsheci :;rade. A .. 
. Vi:;consin •nouna ~eow:: ~\·::rem .mci ·~~trr::un ,ir::un \\uuiu :)e Je\·dooeri •)11 •. m ~asemem ·.lotamed ··rom :m 
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adjacent property owner, \Vater service will be provided by Big River Vista Mutual Water Company, a 
community water system. The project requires a Standard Coastal Development Permit because the 
proposed development is located within l 00 feet of an environmentally sensitive habitat area (ESHA). 

LOCAL COASTAL PROGR~.:H CONSISTENCY R.ECOMME~l))ATION: The proposed project is 
consistent with the applicable goals and policies. of the Local Coastal Program as described belovv·. A 0 
indicates that the statement regarding policy consistency applies to the proposed project. 

Land Use 

0 Single family residences are compatible wirh the rviendocino Rural Residential (MRR) Zoning 
District and are designated as a principal permitted use. 

0 The Iv!RR zoning district requires a minimum 20-foot setback for front and rear yards and 6 feet for 
side yards. The proposed setbacks of the reside:1ce are 3 0 feet from the eastern property boundary, 85 
feer from the southern boundary, .l5 from the \vestem boundary and 130 feet from the 
northwestern boundary. The proposed de·.'e!opment complies with the maximum building height (:::8 
feet) and setback requirements of the zoning district. 

P'..lblic Access 

E1 The projec: sire is loc:;.ted east Highwa:- i and public access to coastal resources is net an issue . 

Hazards 

0 7he site is located in a State Responsibility Are:1 and potential hazards associated with fire protection 
en the subject property .:tre addressed by CDF. A preliminary fire clearance form (;:;:45-97) has been 
submitted by the applicant. 

0 The proposed development ·.vould be locat<;.:. on slopes ,vhich are less than .20% and the development 
does nor present any issues re!arive to eros; nand/or slope :failure. 

0 There are no known faults. landslides or •Jther geologic hazards in close proximiry to the proposed 
development. 

Visual Resources 

~ The proje·.:~ site ;s not loc:ued wirhin a Jesignared ··highly scenic :lrea:· 

:::'-! ?ursuam w .~ec:ion .: 0. ::. :ht: ~xc j ;;cr ;~ ;Jot ~i.tbjec: :o \[endocino '-!isroricai Kc'-' iew 3oard .· 
J.ooro\:.<.11 ·:ls rhe oroposcd ..ie-.e!opment .' 1luld not ~e ·;isibie by a Jerson standing <)fl any ;;oint :n 
Historic::li Zone:\. including ~!1e :Jani\s :ml; ~;each of Big R.iver . 
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Section 20.692.025 sets forth additional requirements of Title 20 of the Mendocino County Code that 
apply to development proposals \vithin the jurisdictional area of Division III of the Zoning Code. This 
section specifically includes provisions pertaining to the identification and protection of environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas (ESHA's). 

The following paragraphs provide a summation of correspondence betw·een staff and the botanist 
contracted by the applicant (see file for complete letters and surveys pertaining to the natural resource 
portion of this report). 

Gordon McBride, Ph.D., conducted a botanical survey of the parcel and a report was submitted dated 
July 5, 2000. The report identified the existence of Bolander's Reed Grass, a listed California Native 
Plant Society Class 1 B rare plant species. Additionally, a riparian plant community was identified along 
the stream that flows along the northwestern parcel boundary. The initial buffer width recommended to 
protect the riparian plant community and the Bolander's Reed Grass was 50 feet. 

• 

With ajO-foot buffer from both the riparian plant community and the Bolander's Reed Grass population, 
the resulting building envelope did not appear to. be adequate· to accommodate the proposed 
deyelopment, which is a relatively modest size structure. Staff corresponded with the botanist to 
determine if a lesser buffer width would be sufficient to protect the resource from significant 
degradation. A letter from staff to the applicant's agent dated April 25, 2001 addressed the apparent 
constraints on the parcel and further stated that the botanical report did not adequately support the • 
findings required for staff to recommend approval of the project, as proposed. The letter also requested 
more specific information relating to the Bolander's Reed Grass population. A response letter from the 
botanist dated May 4, 2001 provided insight as to the approximate size of the population including 
mitigation measures. A portion ofthis response letter states: 

"I have not done an exact count. but I believe there are between 30 to 40 Bolander's Reed Grass 
in the A'foller/Spurrier site. Bolander ·s Reed Grass has only been listed as a California Native 
Plant Society (CNPSj List JB since June 1000, however, I have been aware of the grass for more 
than a decade and have identified it a number of times in many botanical surveys. In Coastal 
J'vlendocino County it is an occasional plant in Closed Cone and North Coast Coniferous forests. 
When chese habitats are disturbed, as in logging, road construction or building envelope 
clearing, Bolander's Reed Grass has pmspered. It is what an ecologist would call a colonizing 
or· successional plant species. On the Moller/Spurrier site, for example. it is much more 
abundant along the eastern portion of the historical(Jl cleared building envelope. On other sites I 
have done botanical surveys where I hcn·e not found Bolander's Reed Grass present under a 
dense overstory of Bishop Pine and associated mid/eve/ vegetation Ho11'ever. subsequent visits 
to rhe site after it was cleared have shmm Bolander's Reed Grass to be abundant in the cleared 
building envelope. "' -.. 

The letter dated May 4. 2002 also included recommendations to protect the riparian habitat on the 
northem por1ion of the parcel. This portion of the letter states: 

··1 do not believe the installation ufa drh·em.n· il'ithin the recommended 50 foot buffer associated • 
with rhe riparian plant commzmiry on rhe northern portion of the Jfoller/Spurrier parcel will 

c:··.My Docum.:nts\Currt:m Smtr Repons1Moller-Spum..:r CDP }9-tJO uoc 
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jeopardi=e the ecological swws of the riparian community. I recommend that such a drive>my be 
rocked rather dlCln paved Pcn·ed surfaces may have a tendenc.v to concentrate more runoff than 
a more porous swface and cause erosion which mczv degrade the riparian habitat. A rocked 
driveH·aJ· >vould allo>r rainfall to be absorbed in a manner ver;.· similar to the natural soil on the 

site. 

A portion of the drive\vay that serves the parcel is existing and \VOu ld only require moderate additional 
surfacing. Special Condition # 1 is recommended to ensure the driveway is surfaced in accordance with 
Gordon McBride's recommendation. 

Staff corresponded further with Gordon McBride 'Nith a letter dated May 11, 200 !. The basis of the letter 
vvas that the information provided in the May 4, 2001 response did not specifically address. staffs 
concerns or requests contained in the letter dated April25, 2001. A response letter from Gordon McBride 
dated July 5, 200 I summarized his observations of Bolander's Reed Grass populations over the course of 
10+ years. 

At this point in the process, the issue of the Bolander':; Reed Grass had not been fully addressed in 
ac:ordance with the applicable sections of the Coastal Zoning Code. StatT met on site with the botanist to 
assess the building areas ar.d discuss the required supple:nent:J.I ESHA tindings necessary ro recommend 
approval of project. Staff faxed the applicable code sections to Gordon i\{cBride for his revie'.v and 
comme::t. 

Secrions 20A96.015(A)(2) & (.3) of the Coastal Zoning code states: 

"The developme:It is proposed ro be !oc:tted wilhin em ESH.-L ~.xcording to an on-site 
invesrigation. or doc:mzemed resource information. .. 

".-1 project has the potential to impc.cr an ESH.-1. l rhe development is proposed w be located 
within one hundred r 1 OOJ feet an env:ronmemal~v sensitive habitat and/or has the potential to 
negc{[ive{y impact rhe !ong-lerm maime':cmce of Ihe habiwt. as derermined through rhe project 
review. 

"De,·eiopment proposals m ESH.-i 's fnciuding bw 1wr !imiled w chose shown on che coasral !and 
use maps. or which have the potential io impacr wz ESH.L shall be subject to a biologic~ll surve_v. 
prepared by a qual £tied biologist. to determine the exrem of rhe sensirive resource. ro document 
potenrial negative impacrs. and ro recommend appropriate mitigation measures. The biological 
sur·ey sizail be submmedlor rile review and appro\'al of the C~oastcti Permit Administrator prior 
;o ... : .iererminarion ihat <ize proiect upplicanon is .. :ompicre. ·· 

• ne ;1l"C_Je::t .vouki i)c :ocared xithin ~m :::s .!S :1 :-e:uir Jr· :he :H~cessiry [0 Jisrurb :.1 :·are ;,:iam 
:~oouimiOn :a· .JC:20111fllOciate ~he proposed .:E''eioomenr. The :oil owing ',:ode secrions ::ec ronh the 
suopiemenmi tinciings '~X ;xo_iecrs ioc::ued in ESHA:s. ~:.Jrnrnems :l!la recommenaations -:onramea 111 :t 

:e~rer Jarea :uiy ,_. _:1)0 l rrom .:Jordon 'vlcB;·iae -·0110\\ ::ac:1 n· :he :hree : ~'1 .cuopiemental tinciing:s. 

)ec::ons :0.:~:::. .. ilfll . .::... .1: ( <.1-·;; ~race~: 
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(a) "The resource as idemified will not be significantly degraded by the proposed development . .. 

"Given that Bolander's Reed Grass is a demonstrab(v coloni=ing grass that >rill invade, coloni=e and 
prosper in disturbed sites in Closed Cone Coniferous forest, I submit that placing a building envelope 
closer them 50 feet to the Bolcmder 's Reed Grass population will not jeopardb: its survival on the site. 
As long as care is taken to avoid diswrbing the existing clumps of Bolander's Reed Grass. l believe a 
building envelope could be permitted as close a [sic J ten feet to the grCISS clumps. " 

(b) "There is no feasible, less em·ironmentafZv damaging alternative. " 

''Given the constraims of required setbacks from the Community Warer Service (200 feet). the ripCtrian 
plcmt community (50 feet), property boundw:v. septic system and so forth, there does not appear to be an 
adequate building envelope if an additional jO foot setback is enforced from the Bolander's Reed Grass 
population as earlier recommended for the AfolleriSpun·ier site. 

(c) ''All feasible mitigation measures ccpabie ofreducing or eliminating project related impacts 
have been adopted. " 

.. Furthermore. the clearing of a ::23.33~ square foor area oj rhe adjacent property for a septic system 
wil1 create almost ~1 ha(f em acre of cleared land thea Ct£ present onZv has scauered Bolander's Reed 
Grass growing in the _kH' e:risring openings wherl soii resrs were made. Once rhea land is cft:ared, given 
che seed bank and rhi=ome establishmem of Bolcmder ·s Reed grass in the vicinizy, I [sic] conjldent rhat 
Bolander ·s Reed Grass will establish a much larger population on the sepric field wi!ltin two years after 
the sepcic jleld is i:1sta/led Moreover, ~f the Ol'erswry vegeration and midlevel vegewrion will be 
regularZv discouraged on the proposed septic 5ysrem. as I understand ir must, that will comribwe to the 
long term prosperir:y of the Bolander's Reed Grass population rhat will establish itself on the septic 
jie!d ... 

"With these circumsranc::s in mind I recommend that a building envelope be permirted wirhin 10 feet of 
the Bolander ·s Rc:ed Grass population as o2stabhhed by Surveyor Richard Seale in 1990 when he showed 
m.vflagging oj rhe perfmerer of that popuiarion · '1 ,1 map . .. 

"! also recommend thar the -"-~3.::::~ square _·oar c"lrea where rhe primary and secondm:v Ffllsconsin 
mounds septic s.vsrems will be ~CslClbiished be taken as mirigation for providing a building enveiope closer 
them che originaizv recommended 50 foor bz!tfer for the Bolander's Reed Grass. Once the vegetarian has 
been cleared fn this area and rhe septic .ST.irems insralfed. I recommend char rhe oversrorv frees 
rprimari~v Bishop Pine ~.md Douglas Fir us H·e/1 us mid/eve/ vegeration such ciS Rhododendron. 
Huckleberr·y cmd f.Yu.Y J~rnie be perfodic~1fh· re.>IWl'ed to favor the growth und comimwnc:J r;l rhe 
3<Jiamler ·,. t<.o:ed rJfass ,,s Teil c~s )rrJperrimc:I;onim! ·Ji:he :ii!pric svsrem . .. 

Smrf ·..:onduc:"'..e-.1 1 subsequent site ·:isit \viti: Dr. 'vic Bride on July 19. :oo I. :\r :hm time. ir was 
discovered char ~he house footprint ·)11 the site pian prepared by Richard Scale. in whic!1 Dr. \kBride 
.lnnotmetl. Jici nor ..:orresoond 'virh •he :1ouse :uc~ltiL)!l .,n rhe site i)lan .submirted ·.\·irh ~he 1.::oastai 
Ce'. .:ioomem .J:::rm I[ .:ooiicmion. :3w.r'f rellllt:Sted. n } :errer dated :\ugusr .::. :001. 'har :ht: house 
:·,)\ltorirH he :Iakeci .mci ~rrung ::o a :·eyi:;eci ;Itt: pian :ouici ;,e :1c;:urateiy ::mnotarea. 
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• 
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A follow up site visit occurred late in December 200 I once the stakes and string were in place. Dr. 
i\lcBride provided the following final comments in a letter dated January 3, 2002 \vhich states: 

"This letter summarb:?s my observmions regarding the location of the proposed single family 
dwelling on the i\Iolle1/Spurrier site at 4..f.696 Crest>rood Drive, /'vfendocino. 

Regarding the location of the proposed house. as indicated by the swkes placed by 1Hr. Richard 
Seale, it is clear~v more than the ten foot minimum distance that I recommended from the 
Bolander ·s Reed Grass population that] identified on the site. 

Regarding protection for the Bolander's Reed Grass during the single fami('v· dwelling 
construction phase of the project. I recommend rhe jollml'ing: 

1. Soil disturbance. grading or soil storage should be avoided in the area of the 
Bolander ·s Reed Grass population. 

Buildinz materials should nor be stored and consmzction debris should not be 
~ . 

(;.llo>ved to accumu!me in the area of the Bolander's Reed Grass population. 

' Significcmr modificurfon of exisring vegewrion. as in landscaping and planring of 
~ • f 1 , • , 1 • l '\ .f' 1 n t , .• 'D r ornamemat ~'eg<:tc;·non snowu not !Je pr;:rmuraa m ttu: area oJ :ne .DOIC/lWer s f\.cea 

Grass popular ion. 

Regarding moniwrfng of the ::swblishmem of Bolander's Reed Grass populcuion in £he area 
ac~iacenr to the .;;astern proper~v aozmdw:v where removal of e.':isting vegewrion is proposed for 
insutilation of the septic ::;-._vsrem. I do net beliere i£ is necessmy. Bolander ·s Reed Grass, as 1 
indicated earlier, is a coioni::fng ::.pecies rhat will reeswb!ish itself vigorouszv in lhe area 
diswroedfor lhe septic sysrem. ·· 

Special Condition :=::: is recommended to reqt.. :re the applic::tnr to adhere ro Dr. Gordon McBride's 
recommendations during projec~ consrruc~ion. -\dditionally. to ensure the construction crew does not 
inadverrently disturb the ESHAs on site. sta 'f recommends prorecting the riparian and rare plant 
population with temporary fencing during construction and maintaining the 50-foot non-dismrbance 
buffer to maintain the functional .:apaciry of the watercourse and integrity of the riparian habitat. 

Chapter 20A96 and Section 20 . .532.060. et. seq .. )f the Coastal Zoning Code contain specific 
requirements for proreciion ofESHA's and de\·eloomem within the buffer area of an ESHA. A sufficient 
bur'fer area is required robe esmblisi1ed and ;naintaind to protect ESHA's from disturbances ~e!ared to 
:m~poseci (iev-=loomem. Secrion .:•J-'.96.:)20 :e::nires ;h~t: 

.. !t'li! ~~~iiitlz ,Jf:he :,urfer c~reu shwl he :• illlllimwn . .Jf me inmdrea /001 reer. :miess dll uooiicam 
,;,m cie!II0!7Sll'Ufe. ,mer .. ::onsuiwrion .!Jhl .tgree.'l/e.'/1 :mh ;he c~iiilomiu !Jeparrmem I)J clJld 

:~'-rune .. md ,_-:Junn· P!annmr::: :wrr: ·hat .me :wmir!~i !00! -'eet :s nor 'lec:?ssarv .-o .:'rorec! the 
·e.;ource.c· 1r .hca .:,urriC:itur .wnirw r_:ct 7'nt!l -;oss;bie _,fq:JHiicwn _iisruorum -·~wseci )v :he 

y·nnoseo .i<::\'i::Oilll!ent. -:::,1! :urfer .ircu , ilwi '" ne~:sw·ed ?·nm -'lie mrs ide ..:al{e ,J{ :he 

::m·fronmenuth· :e,:sim·,: .'-::un!lw -~reus _ma i1uil /l!f '<: :i!SS ,'liWI .'iih· 50! ;eer :·n .l'uirh. .\·ew 
·wui .1il·isiun iwil :or 'I! .:i!mrea l"ilic:J .1·1ii .... ewe ic'>r .·.'w·c:;ts c:nnreit· :1·il11111 ,, ·,urfer .trea. 
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DevelopmenTs permitted within a buffer area shalf generalZv be the same as those uses permitted 
in the adjacent Environmental(v Sensitiv~ Habiwt Area." 

The proposed development \Vithin an ESHA has been justified by the consulting botanist, Dr. Gordon 
McBride. Dr. McBride has been observing plant life along the Mendocino Coast for over a decade -
including Bolander's Reed Grass. Staff discussed the project 'vvith Liam Davis of the Department of Fish 
and Game in \vhich copies of the botanical surveys and correspondence were requested. On August 3, 
2001, staff sem the Department of Fish and Game copies of all received botanical correspondence for 
comment. Staff received no response. 

Since the time that the botanical surveys \.Vere conducted and recommendations formulated, the applicam 
has revised the site plan by relocating the drivev·iay and parking area to the south of the residence and 
thereby completely avoiding the recommended rare plant and riparian buffer areas. However, staff 
recommends Special Condition #1 should still be applied to.the project to ensure surface discharge is not 
concentrated into the stream channel. 

Archaeologicai/C ultural Resources 

0 The project sire is not located in an area where archaeological and/or cultural resources are likely to 
~occar. The ::.opJicanr is advised by Standard Condition #3 of the County's "discovery clause"' which 

establishes procedures to follo;.v should archaeological materials be unearthed ~uring project 
construction. 

Ground;vater Resources 

The proposed development would be served by the Big River Vista Mutual Water Company community 
water system and would not adversely affect ground\vater resources. A letter dated August l, 1996 states 
the applicant has rights to be served by the Big River Vista Murual Water Company. 

The proposed development would be served by 2 proposed septic system and would not adversely affect 
groundwater resources. The applicant has sec :red a septic drain tield easemenr agreement from rhe 
adjacent rrcperry owner m rhe east of the sLu.iect parcel. Georgia-Pacific West, Inc. A copy of rhis 
agreement J.nd clearance from Environmental Health are contained in the case file. 

Trunsporration/Clrculation 

The proJect would comribute incrememaily m traffic on !ocal and regional roadways. The cumulative 
':!rtecrs ,)f rmffic due to development •Jn this sire were consider-ed when the Coastal Element land use 
designations ·,ver:: :1ssigned. >fo :10verse impac:s ·.volllci occ~tr. 

-;-;lt:: parc::i i:r·:;iruared :1iong a ;:>rivace ::tccess •:ad. hO\\ever. the private road begins at the terminus or" 
C resrwood E) rive ! CR ...!.Q7RR). .-\ rererraJ response ~·rom che :VIendocino County Department of 
-:-ranspo!'l::uion dated :vlay :.+. :000 srates: 

.. {s .. ic!f.cFII/ll7ed .TONI l)l//' silt: i'f:'o'ie1r. :'lli.! c'.~·:stl/7'! printle i"DL!d cmproac:h ,1[ dze ;;:'lid"' I_ ·,''i.'S(li'OOd 

)rn·e ,_ • .'? ..:o-:-."?R.J. ·.,·ilicil .·er''<!S )ze .:·i!Oiect ,·1rooern·. :s ctdequareh .xn·ed .. mci In ._·:mrormanc.: 

, :rfl ,_·.wm.': .. ELmuarus .. 1owen:r. our .•·nwi .'i'Jrt:!IIWI .:Ius indic. .. lled ;Juu :fie Jiicizes i(Jr :his .:'rinue 

• 

• 
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road are not adequateZv maintained. resulting in water sheet flowing down the private road and 
across the cul-de-sac of Cresf',vood Drive. This leaves sediment and debris on the County road 
which requires constant clean-up during the ·winter months. To address this issue, ·we 
recommend rhat the appliccmr clean rhe private road ditch in accordance with the following 
condition of approval: 

Applicam shall clean out the ditch for the privare road serving the subject proper()', to the 
satisfaction of the Departmem of Transporration, for a minimum distance of 200 feet from the 
end of Crestwood Drive (CR -+07Rl(.J." 

The subject parcel is located approximately 1,000 feet from the end of Crestwood Drive. Therefore, 
staff requests that the Coastal Permit Administrator determine whether a reasonable correlation 
exists between the proposed development and the maintenance of the private road. This will allow 
the applicant and the Coastal Permit Administrator to comment on the recommended condition in 
a public forum. Staff notes that no environmentally sensitive habitat areas were apparent in or 
near the area requested for ditch maintenance. In the event that the Coastal Permit Administrator 
can justify the requested maintenance, then .the aforementioned condition should be applied as an 
additional Special Condition. The condition should read as follows: 

"Prior w thejlnal /Juilding inspecrion. rhe :..~vplicanr shall clean ow rhe dirchfor the private road 
seJ~Jtng the subject properr:-·. w rhe swL~fccrion rhe Deparrmenr of Tram~vortatfon. for a 
minimum disrance 1Jj201Jfee£./rom r!:~ .:ncf ojCresnrood Drive r'CR ..:o:R. .. R.J." 

Zoning Reauirements 

0 The projec:. as conditioned, complies '>Vith a!! of rhe zoning requirements of Division III of Title 20 
of the ,Cv[endocino Counry Code. 

PROJECT FL."\fDINGS A~D CONDITIONS: Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter :o. 720 of the 
Tovv·n of ;y[endoc:no Zoning Code. staff rec011mencis the Coastal Permit Administrator approve the 
proposed project. and adopt the folh.J\ving t~ndic ;sand conditions. 

FINDINGS: 

i. The proposed development is in conformiry with ;:he cerritied Loc::J.l Coastal Program: 
and 

The proposed deveiopmenr •.viii be orovided '.vith adequate utilities. access roads. 
Jrainage :.mci uri1cr :1ec::ssary ~J.,;iliries: and 

: prooosea ... ie,:eioomenr 1~ .. onsistenr ·xirh rhe Juroose ~md inrent •)r" rhe :ipplicable 
zoning district. ~1s \\·ei! :.1s ~111 .: rl1er :Jro\·isions or' Division II. and presern:s Ehe integrny 
)f :he ::oning distric::: :md 

-:-he JrODt)sea de•:c:uomenr. r· ::msrrucrea :n c:omol i:.mce ·xirh :11e c:onairions ,)f. aoprovai. 
t. iil :10t '1avc .ll1\ :'i!,;ntrit:~lllt :<civc:rsc: :moacts t)fl [he: env1ronmenr ·virhin che :neamng ·_)£ 

:De I~ ..:I i rorn ta 2:n·:ronmc:ntv.i ')u:.uiry _:. . ..::: .. '.JlO 

~ .l,. : )l''uml!tas ,[·~· .:rr:::H ~· utr' :~..::H 1rts :\ 1 ,q kr~" 'lurnL:r L :;.p _: .:)., Ji.}.·..i.l).:; 

\D '\ \~ 
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6. 

.., 
/. 

The proposed development \Viii not have any adverse impacts on any known 
archaeological or paleontological resource; and 

Other public services, including bur not limited to, solid waste and public roadway 
capacity have been considered and are adequate to serve the proposed development. 

The proposed development is in conformity with the public access and public recreation 
policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act and Coastal Element of the General 
Plan. 

SUPPLE:.VIE:"iTAL FINDINGS FOR DEVELOPMENT I:'f EN\lJRONMENTALLY SENSISTIVE 
HABITAT AREAS (ESHAs): 

8. The resource as identified will not be significantly degraded by the proposed 
development. 

9. There is no feasible less envirol).mental!y damaging alternative. 

10. A !I feasible mitigation measures capable of reducing or eliminating project related 
impacts have been adopted. 

STANDARD CONDITIONS: 

l. The permit shall become effectiv·e on or after June 12, :000 and shall expire and become 
null and void at the expiration of two years after granting except where construction and 
use of the property· in reliance on such permit has been initiated prior to irs expiration. 

To remain valid, progress towards completion of the project must be continuous. The 
applicant has sole responsibility for renewing this application before the expiration date. 
The County will not provide a nc :ice prior to the expiration date. 

The use and occupancy of t:1e premises shall be estabiished and maintained in 
conformance with the provisior:s of Division lll of Title 20 of the Mendocino County 
Code. 

3. The application. along with supplemental exhibits and related materiaL :5hall be 
considered elements of this permit. and that compliance therewith is mandatory, unless 
an amendmem has been approved by rhe Coastal Permit Administrator . 

..i Thar :his permit be subjec: w ::he ~ecuring .Jr· :J.II :1ecessar;.· permirs ~or che proposed 
. ·. de':e!opment from (:.Jumy. Star.; J.nd Federal J.gencies having jurisdiction. 

::1c ~lopiicJ.nr shall secure :.til :·equired bt!liding ;Jermirs tor the proposed project :J.S 
·:;;uuired :Jy :!1e 3uilding :n::;pection Division uf the Department ·)[· ?!o.nnwg md 

3ulicting Services. 

• 

• 

• 
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6. 

7. 

0 u . 

This permit shalt be subject to revocation or modification upon a finding of any one ( 1) 
or more of the following: 

a. That such permit \Vas obtained or extended by fraud. 

b. That one or more of the conditions upon \vhich such permit was granted have 
been violated. 

c. That the use for \Vhich the permit was granted is so conducted as to be 
detrimental to the public health, welfare or safety or as to be a nuisance. 

d. A final judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction has declared one (1) or 
more conditions to be void or ineffective. or has enjoined or otherwise 
prohibited the enforcement or operation of one ( 1) or more such conditions. 

This permit is issued wirhout a legal determination having been made upon the number, 
cr shape of parcels encompassed within the permit described boundaries. Should, at 

any time, a legal determination be made that the number, size or shape of parcels within 
perm it described boundaries are different than that \vhich is legaily required by this 

permir, this permit shalll::lecome null and void. 

Ir' any archaeological or 1rtir'acts are discovered during site excavation or 
construdon activities, the appl ic:-mr shall cease and desist from al! further excavation 
and disturbances t.vithin one hundred ( l 00) r'cet of the discovery, and make notification 
of the discovery to the Director of the Department of Planning and Building Services. 
'The Director will coordinate further ac:ions for the protec:ion of the archaeological 
resources in accordance '.vith Secrion 22. l :..090 of the Mendocino Counry Code. 

SPECL:.\L CONDITIONS: 

!. To ensure ~he ongoing prorec;; n of tht: riparian plant community. the applicant shall 
surt:1ce the driveway and parki1 :? are:J. wirb gravel or other similar surfacing. Paving of 
the driveway or parking are:1 ·vith an impervious surface shall be ;:>rohibited. Should 
paving of the drive\vay or parking area become necessary in the ti.rture, the applicant 
shai! submit documentation and justification by a qualitied botanist to ensure the 
ongoing inte3rity or' rhe resour,:e will not be compromised. Said documentation shall be 
subject to rhe revie\v and approval of the Coastal Permit . ..l...dminisrr:uor or sbail require a 
modiiicJ.tion ~G rhe Coastni De\e!opmenr Permit. 

Soil disruroanc;;. gr:.1ding ,x sc • sror:.u~e ::hail ,Je proi11oired ;n zhe area ·Jr' che Bolander's 
Reed '3 rass poou!auon. Build i ·~ g materials ;;hall nor be stored :.md construction debris 
shail not be Jllom;d :o :lc:.:umu,,,re in tlie area ;)f, the Bolander·:: Reed (]rass popuiation. 
·.vi[h :11e .::xce:JtiOn .Jr· :be .lre:l to :Je .;!e::tred for the seonc system. si'fniric:mt 
:nodirlc::uion )f. :xisring: . c:;;ec•nion. ,ts :n :nndsooing: ~:na ;laming )f. 1rn:.unenrai 
·:c~etmion c:il::di :1CH Je :;en11!rteG :11 :he ,lre:1 •)f :he 3otancier ~ ~eeci <.Jrass poouiatiOfl . 

:J~ior ·o :;rojec' ..::ommenc::mem. :he ~lDplicc:nr ,,hail instJ.ll :emoorary :·encing ~H ~11e edge 
,( :he :o-,0ur 1urfer :ht:: ·1o~man m::a ,lllci .:roumi :ne ia1Kier· 1 .\.eea :Jrass 
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populations in the vicinity of the footprint of the residence. The fencing shall remain in 
place until the building permit is finaled and the site is absent of any project-related 
debris or equipment. 

Coastal Development Permit Prepared By: 

Attachments: Exhibit A: Location Map 
Exhibit B: Site Plan (w/ESHA buffer areas) 
Exhibit C: Lower Level Floor Plan 
Exhibit D: Upper Level Floor Plan 
Exhibit E: Front Elevation 
Exhibit F: Left Elevation 
Exhibit G: Right Elevation 
Exhibit H: Rear Elevation 

..... ' 

Coastal Planner 

• 

• 

• 



~TATE OF CALIFORNIA·· THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
NORTH COAST DISTRICT OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS: 

710 E STREET • SUITE 200 P. 0. BOX 4908 

"EUREKA. CA 95501·1865 
VOICE (707) 445·783J 

.ll.E (707) 445-7877 

EUREKA, CA 95502-4908 RECEIVED 
APR 0 2 2002 

• 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT CALIFORNIA 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing This Form. 

SECTION I. ApoellantCs) 

Name. mailing address and telephone number of appellant(s): 
~terra G l u\o;'R·e::h.ueod C.ha..pfet C!./o 1/r, 

SECTION II. 

1. 
government: 

II'/ 
Zip Area Code 

Decision Being Apoealed 

Name of local/port 
Met'kbc.1 Vlo Cou V\~j 

2. Brief description of development being 

Phone No. 

appealed: l;b'i!O~"t,fr. te9ldeY~c€ J u.r,scof\SiV\ moundcseph·c . 
~ r·, txt n..\a M ll;'u"" ,... Es H A J P'j 'l M d se 'd p n:2kla.lo l:e. ' 

3. Development's location (street address. assessor's parcel no .. crpss-
street. etc.: '{ 4 ft::/9Co cvestweod Drive. APOJ ll 9- 37o -10 

Mendrn ci !A..g:? 

4. Description of decision beinr: appealed 

a. Approval; no special conditions: 

b. Approval with special conditions: 

c. Denial: ----------------------------------------------
Note: For jurisdiction with a total LCP. denial 

decisions by a local government cannot be appealed unless 
the development is a major energy or public works project. 
Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

.A.PPEAL NO: EXHIBIT NO. 6 

• DATE FILED: APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-MEN-0?-01 q 

MOLLER/SPURRIER 

APPEAL (1 of 3) DIS~1 RICT.· " '-. \ "\ l) ' - \ \-v< --_o ·~co.. s-:-. \ ... 



.. 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERM 1ECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT CPag, J) 

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary description of Local 
Coastal Program. Land Use Plan, or Port Master Plan policies and requirements in 
which you believe the project is inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a 
new hearing. (Use additional paper as necessary.) • 

, ... 7) 

~~~~4L~~~~~~aR~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
0

~>o~JC2C • 
~~~~~~~~--------------------------4-------~zo=,~q,.~Ys 

• C.ct I 't. Dept-. ~ Fist. 4t1CJ 'ja tWJ did ef4 i ue of(£ ci 400 C6 M~, 
Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive statement of your 
reasons of appeal: however. there must be sufficient discussion for staff to 
determine that the appeal is allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the 
appeal. may submit additional information to the staff and/or Commission to support 
the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

The }nformation and facts stated above are correct to the best of my/or knowledge . 

SECTION VI. Agent Authorization 

Signature of ellant(s) 
Authorized Agent 

Date M~ '!.1, "l,..CIOL 
• 

Note: If signed by agent. appellant(s) must also 
s i ;;m be i ow . 

I/We hereby authorize to act as my/ou~representative 
and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this appeal. 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date 

• 

• 
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SIERRA CLUB 
· Redwood Chapter 

P. 0. Box466 
Santa Rosa, CA. 95402-0466 

RECE.\VED 
APR 0 2 ZOO'l. 

1\1r. Randy Stemler 
Coastal Commission CAL\FORNIA N 
Northcoast District Offd)OASiAL COMM\SS\0 

March 26, 2002 

P. 0. Box 4908 Re: Mendocino County CDP 39-00 
Eureka, CA. 95502-4908 

Dear Mr. Stemler: 

Enclosed is the Sierra Club, Redwood Chapter appeal of Mendocino County 
CDP 39-00 (Moller/Spurrier; agent, Bud Kamb). 

The property involved has a significant riparian area and a Environmentally 
Sensitive Habitat Area (ESHA). Both have been identified by the applicant or his 
agents. However, the application and reports did not identify what appears to be 
pygmy soil in the area planned for the house development (LCP 3.1 et seq). When I 
looked at the lot, the light-colored soil in this area was streaming with water over 
the entire surface after several weeks of dry weather. Very little grass grows there. 
The immediate neighbor (C. Robson) informed me that during the summer, the 
--<>- h,.~- ...... .,. t..-~~ - ... A .-.-r~,-1<-orl Thol"t> 1c nn dr-'linl'!o-t> nbn fnr thP nrn1Pct The Ql.\:(.l -'1;.\...&.l.lJ..l'-' .t.tu .... u f..il.L,.._ ......... -.-..&.'""'-• .a.._ ........ _ ........ ..t.o~t."'• .............. -. ... ~·-o"" .t·z..- ..... ··-~ -·-- r ·•1- - · ·· 

neighbor attended the hearing and was concerned about drainage and the impact on 
her property. 

The minimum 100' buf~·iFquired by the certified Local Coastal Program 
(LCP 3.1-7; CZC 20,496,020/025_J was reduced to 50' without giving scientific reasons 
for this reduction. This project, like others which the County of Mendocino has 
recently approved [Spies: A-1-MEN-02-014; Brorson/Egleston: A-!-MEN-02-012] did 
not include official comments from tht~ California Department of Fish and Game. A 
statement was read by the Coastal Commissioner at the hearing which led the public 
to believe it was an official comment, but that proved not to be the case. The County 
of Mendocino has consistently failed to follow its own certified Local Coastal 
Program in this regard. 

Small wetlands and ESHA' s are important for the protection of wildlife. The 
cumulative impact created by the consistent reduction to 50' by agents hired by the 
applicants of this and other projects if; significant. We ask that you find substantial 
issue for this case and that the County be required to follow its own LCP. 

Sincerely, 

~~d~ 
c: Redwood Chapter --z::, ~ 

Adams: P. 0. Box 1936, Mendocino, CA. ~0 
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-- EXHIBIT NO. 7 

APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-MEN-0 -

MOLLER/SPURRIER 

PYGMY SOILS MAP 
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